HALO SAFETY RING
BED GAP SPACE ELIMINATOR

THE BED GAP SPACE ELIMINATOR
HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO BE USED FOR GAP SPACES OF

2” - one Gap Space Eliminator Unit
4” - two Gap Space Eliminator Units
6” - three Gap Space Eliminator Units

The Halo Safety Ring, Gap Space Eliminator can be used individually or together to eliminate zone 7 gap space, a primary cause of entrapment.

The Halo Safety Ring, Gap Space Eliminator can be used at the top, bottom, or at both the top and bottom of the bed to fill gap space.

The Gap Space Eliminator has a three strap bed securing mechanism.

The Gap Space Eliminator has a removable cover that is machine washable.

INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS

1. Push mattress as far as it will go toward the top of the bed frame, and make sure that no space is left open at the top of the bed between the headboard and mattress.
2. Measure the gap space between the footboard and the mattress.
3. Take the 34” piece of Velcro and peel off the white tab and place the Velcro under or on the front side of bed frame deck. This piece of Velcro is to secure the extra strap length that will be left over for the three strap lengths that holds the Gap Space Eliminators in place.
4. Using one, two or three Gap Space Eliminators insert them into the gap space that has been measured.
5. Complete the installation by inserting the Gap Space Eliminators into the measured gap space hole and secure the three straps to the 34” measured Velcro strap that will secure the straps into place.